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Jaguar XJ XJ6 3.0

Seller Info

Name: Auto Sourcing UK

First Name: Auto Sourcing

Last Name: UK

Phone: +44 (773) 898-1634

Country: United Kingdom

City: Swindon

Address: Auto Sourcing

ZIP code: AUTO

Listing details

Ref: RF209400

Title: Jaguar XJ XJ6 3.0

Condition: Used

Manufacture Year: 2004

Price:  4,650

Body: Sedan

Transmission: Automatic

Mileage: 95928 ft

Fuel: Petrol

Further Details: Upgrades - Navigation system with touch screen,
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Beige Full leather interior, Standard Features -

Comfort leather seats, Cruise control, Rear park

distance control, Front park distance control, Heated

variable front seats, 18" Dynamic alloy wheels,

Electric front/rear windows/one touch operation, 6

CD autochanger, Automatic climate controlled air

conditioning, Electric driver and passenger seats,

Memory pack - XJ, Easy entry/ electrically

adjustable steering column, DSTC-Dynamic

Stability and Traction Control, Radio cassette,

Remote/2 stage central double locking, Steering

wheel mounted audio/telephone controls, Thatcham

Category 1 engine immobiliser, Headlight power

wash. 5 seats, 2004 (54) Jaguar XJ6 3.0 V6 SE

Automatic in silver with beige full leather interior,

only 3 former keepers with a superb Jaguar main

dealer service history and has covered 95928 miles

since new. Equipment includes Satellite Navigation

with touch screen, automatic climate control, electric

seats, heated seats, memory seats with 3 memory

settings, alloy wheels, front and rear arm rests, multi

function steering wheel, heated front screen, Jaguar

music system with cd player and remote system,

electric windows mirrors heated mirrors, cruise

control plus much more a great specification. I have

driven this car for over 150 miles and it drives

faultlessly with no squeaks or rattles whatsoever and

everything works as it should. The bodywork and

interior are almost as new, this is an excellent

example you can see straight away that it has been

well looked after. The car is MOT tested until

August 6th 2014 and there are no advisory's on the

mot certificate it is also taxed until the end of

January 2014
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